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Transport Properties of n-Channel Inversion Layers on InP and InAs MISFET's

Eiichi Yamaguchi

Musashino Electrical Communicati_on Laboratory, NTT

Musashino-shi, Tolgro 180, Japan

. Transport properties have been systemat'ical ly studied on n-type 'inversion 'layers
in InP- and InAs-MISFETs. Multi-subband structure and its eitect on electronictransport have been investigated through Shubnikov-de Haas osci I lation on these
MISFETs. It has been found that the defect scattering ma'in1y I imits thosemobil]tigs, as we'll as revealed that the intersubband scatteiing giires r^ise to a
remarkable effect on the mobilities in the Inp- and InAs-MISFETi.

I. INTRODUCTION

Many efforts have recently been devoted to
the fabrication of n-channel metal-i_nsulator-
semiconductor field-effect transistors (ursFurs)
onto III-V compound semiconductors. These

transport properties have also been studied
extensively at room temperature within the context
of device characteri_zation. However, at present,
the absence of experimental data concerning
temperature (r)- and electron concencentration
(n")-a"pend.ences of the mobilities prevents
obtaining reliable knowledge about the transport
mechanisms for these two-dimensional electron gas
(znEc) systems.

fn the present report, results of experi-
mentaf investigations for the transport properties
have been presented as functions of N= and T in
rnP- and rnAs-MrsFETs. Murti-subband structure
and its effect on the mobirities have been studied
through quantun oscillations in these *y"t*^"1 )

Defect scattering effect on the mobilities
also been studied theoreiically in the Inp-
InAs-MISFgT"2).

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION

Substrates xrere Zn-doped fnp and InAs with
(tOO) orientation. The Inp and InAs wafers were
p-type with 1.7x1016 cm-3 and 1x'l017 c -1 carrier
concentration, respectively. After the wafers
were polished mechanochemically with a Br-methanol

c-5-4

solution, the surfaces were freshly prepared by
the following steps; a thorough rinsing in aceton
and water, a 1O sec etch in the mixture of H2SO4r

H202 and H20 (Zzl z1), a JO sec etch in Br-methanol
sol-ution. Subsequently, an anodic oxide layer was
grown onto the InAs surface as an inner gare
insul-ator with a thickness of about 2OO ;..

In the InAs, native inversion layers formed
with contact to AuGeNi (e:1:1) w." used as source
and drain n-type regions. 0n the other hand, in
the fnP samples, source and drain regions were
formed by Si+ implantations with a 2x1O14 c -2
dose at 2OOkeV, and subsequent annealing at 650 oC

for 1 5 min with an SiO2 encapsulation. After
that, source and drain electrodes were formed by
evaporating AuGeN:_ (B:1:1 ) in the Inp. Here, for
both serniconductor samples, these electrodes had a

corbino-disk structure with inner diameter ri of
100-210 pn and outer diameter ro of 57O pm,
respectively.

Film of Si02 was deposited pyrolytically atr

1ow temperaturesS)(rrZO oC) ." a gate insulator
for the InP and an outer gate insul_ator for the
InAs. The devices were cornpleted by the deposition
of a two layer metallization of AI and Au for
gate electrode. Fabricated Inp/SlO, MISFETs

InAs/anodic-oxicle/SiO2 MISFETs were mounted

a

and

and
wire-bonded on DIp headers and set in a cryostat
with a superconducting magnet.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Shubnikov-de Haas effects
Conductivity o was measured as a function of

gate voltage V* under a strong nagnetJ-c field at

1.6 K for the fabricated InAs- and InP-MISFEIs.

Figure 1 shows the obtained results for InAs,

where ao/dV* is plotted versus V* for various
o

nagnetic flux density B. It can be shown in this
figure that the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillation
clearly occurs when surface Fertni-Ievel Ep" meets

Landau leve1s. From analyses of this quantum

oscillation, two-quantized subbands has been found

to be coneerned with electronic conduction. Two

threshord voltages urn(o) "*a u*n(t ), at which Er"

neets Eg and 81, can be accurately determined to

give -41V and -18V, respectively, for this sanple

(z7Js), by extraporating the peaks for the

various Landau levels. Here, EO and E1 aret

respectively, bottoms of ground and first-excited
subbands. The insulator capacitance C1 can also

be determined to high accuracy from the relation
cr=nuezB/nfi,lv*, where no. is valley degeneracy and

AV* is a oscillation period in one-subband

conduction state. The value of Ci has been

estinated g.69 ,ry/ "^2 for this InAs-MISFET .

Furthermore, we can determine the conduction

electron concentration in the v-th subband, Nr, as

a function of total electron concentration N" fronr

the analysis of the quantun oscillation data,

where, N" is.deduced frorn VU by using the relation
' (^))/.. 

Figure 2 shows the obtainedN"=Ct(V g-V tht"
results of Nu versus N". It is shown in this
figure that, above Ns of (t.z-1.4)x1012 "f2,
two-subband conduction state is realized, and

gives dNo/dNs=o.75, dN1 /dNs=O.27. Therefore, it
can be found that conduction electron

concentration, N1rr.,r=N6+N1 r is exactly equal to

N"*'. It is also indicated in Fig'2 that

three-subband conduction state is realized above

N* of (z-e)xto12 cm'Z.

Figure 5 shows results of Shubnikov-de Haas

oscillatlon for the InP-MISFET. It is seen from

this figure that hybricl-oscillatory conductivity'
due to concerning the two quantized subbands, have

been observed also in InP MISFETs. From the

analyses of this data, utn(o), uar(t and ci has

been estimatetl 1.2Vr 25Y and' 25.6 rn/c# for this
sarnple (e. zn) . In Fie.4, obtained results of Nv

is plotted as a function of N*. Tt is found in
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Fig.1 Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations at 1.6K for

InAs-MISFET (23.38).
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Fig.2 Electron concentration of ground subband (NO)

and first-excited subband (Nt) as a funct'ion

of total electron concentration (Ns) for InAs

MISFETS.
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Fig.3 Shubnilov-de Haas oscil lations
InP-t4ISFET (B. ZB) .

The following results have been obtained from
these figures:
(.)pfn abruptly d.ecrease at the onset of two-

subband conduction (Ns=1.4x1012 
"^-2 for rnAs,

N"=5.8x101 2 e^-2 for rnp). This is a

remarkable effect of rnulti-subband structures.
(b)pH i" almost independent of temperatures.

Thus, it can be considered that scattering
relaxation time is almost independent of 2D

wave-vector k.
(c)fn the two-subband conduction region for InAs,

pg becomes larger than p"rr. This implies that
value of mobility for first-excited subband,

is different from that for ground subband.

Furthermore, it has been found that, in
strong inversionr pg and p"11 are proportional to
" -Y ln ^/ ^'N*- ' (0.2< Y <1 ), and that its proporti-onal
coefficient and Y-value strongly ilepend on thermal
processes.
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Fig.4 Ng and N1 versus Ns for Inp-MISFETs.

B. Mobi I iti es

Figures 5 and 6 show experimental results of
effective mobility peff, field effect rnobility Up,
and magnetoresistance mobility $g as a function
of N" in the InAs- and InP-MISFETs, respectively.
In these figures, magnetoresistance electron
concentrations NH deduced from the relation
d=epHNH are also plotted as a function of Ns.

and NH as a function of N, for
(23.38) at (a)1.6K and (b)80K.

Fig.5 Mobilities
I nAs-MISFET
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InP 1.6K C,: 25.6nF/cm2
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Fig.6 Mobilities
InP.MISFET
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InAs MISFET at 4.2 K. Here, !rd"f i" " 
calculated

result of mobilities on the present defect mode1,

"nd Ltsc and psr are calculated mobilities limited

by screened Coulornb scattering of charged

interface states and impuritieso/ and by surface
n\

roughness scatteringl/. As shown in this figure,
the agreement is fairly good. Therefore, it can

be concluded that mobilities in InP and InAs

MISFETs are mainly limited by the defect

scattering. The abrupt decrease in mobilities at

the onset of two-subband conduction state has also

been found to be due to the intersubband defect

scattering effect on ground subband electrons.

lv r\-/ _,)
Ninu (cm')

F'ig.7 Calculated mobif it'ies at 4.2K.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The results obtained in section II indicate

that the mobilities for InP- and InAs-MISFETS are

primarily limited by the scattering effect with

some short-range scatterers, such as surface

roughness. However, mobility limited by surface

roughness scattering is proportional to N"-2, and

cannot be so sensitive to thermal processes.

Thus, taking notice of another short-range

scatterer, "defect", induced by out-diffusion of

the group-V atoms in III-V compounil

semiconductors, a simple theory of defect

scattering in 2D multi-subband systems has been

developed on the basis of Mori and Ando's
q,\

formul-a".

Figure 7 shows a conparison between the

experiment and the theory for the mobility of an
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